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Monetary system in ancient time was a challenging task, influenced by economic crisis, availability of metal
sources and monetary reforms. In particular, the Ag content of the currency minted for about sixty years by
the Antoninii emperors reflected the economic health or crisis of the Roman Empire. At the beginning, the
Antoninianus denomination was a silver-rich coin (up to 80% of Ag), but gradually was devalued becoming a
bronze coin with a very low content of silver (about 2–3% of Ag).

Two of ancient Roman silver coins (one of them was mint as barbarian imitations of roman coin), dating back
between III-IV Centure AD have been characterized. We used a set of modern micro- and non-invasive ana-
lytical techniques: Focused Ion Beam-Field Emission Scanning Electron Microscopy-Energy Dispersive X-ray
Microanalysis (FIB-FESEM-EDXM), Scanning ElectronMicroscopy (SEM-EDX), Micro-X-ray Fluorescent anal-
ysis (µXRF), Synchrotron- and Neutron-based Computer Tomography (CT), Synchrotron-based X-ray Diffrac-
tion (XRD), Neutron Radiation Analysis (NRA) that offers the most advantageous means of obtaining access
to the bulk composition and other complementary methods.

The results revealed that a complex Ag-Cu and Ag-Cu-Pb-Sn alloys were used. The use of alloys was common
in the flourishing years of the Roman Empire. In the prosperous periods, Romans produced Ag-Cu alloys with
relatively high silver content for the manufacture of both the external layers and inner nucleus of coins. This
study also revealed that, although surface silvering processes were applied in different periods of crisis under
the reign of Antoninii, even during crisis, Romans produced Antoninianus of high quality. It possible, more-
over, a first attempt to improve the silvering procedure using Hg-Ag amalgam has been identified, because
Hg was detected in the upper silver layer of coins.
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